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In Situ Observation of Coupled Growth
Morphologies in Organic Peritectics
Under Pure Diffusion Conditions

Johann Mogeritsch, Wim Sillekens, and Andreas Ludwig

Abstract Isothermally coupled peritectic solidification for a hyper-peritectic alloy1

under pure diffusive conditions is presented. For this purpose, directional solidifi-2

cation experiments were performed aboard the International Space Station using3

a model system for peritectic layer solidification patterns. At constant tempera-4

ture gradient of 3.0 K/mm and for pulling velocities ranging from 0.12 μm/s to5

0.09 μm/s, coupled peritectic growth was observed. At lower pulling velocities,6

contrary to expectations, only a planar solidification front of the pro-peritectic phase7

was detected. Two effects were noticed: a significant effect of the pro-peritectic inter-8

face on the capability of the peritectic phase to nucleate and, in the further course of9

the experiments, a dynamic change of the coupled peritectic growth microstructure.10

Keywords Peritectic solidification · International space station · Microgravity ·11

TRIS-NPG12

Introduction13

A peritectic reaction is the solidification of a liquid L and the transformation of an14

already existing primary solid phase α into a second solid peritectic phase β (L +15

α → β) at the invariant peritectic temperature TP. The interesting characteristic in16

peritectic systems is the possibility of forming peritectic phase β above the peritectic17

temperature. From a thermodynamic point of view, an alloy with a concentration18

C0 within the peritectic plateau Cα ≤ C0 ≤ Cl should start to solidify with the19

primary pro-peritectic α phase which transforms to the peritectic β phase when20

the interface temperature goes below the peritectic temperature. Under conditions21

where the solidification morphology for one or both phases is planar, it was found22
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2 J. Mogeritsch et al.

that within the peritectic plateau two microstructures occur: (i) oscillations of the23

concentration in liquid close by the solid/liquid (s/l) interface forming an alternating24

growth sequence in form of bands of both phases parallel to the solidification front,25

or (ii) simultaneous growth of both phases in the form of fibers or lamellae, called26

peritectic coupled growth (PCG), similar to a regular eutectic growth front, whereby27

peritectic layer structures are highly sensitive to convection ahead of the solidification28

front.29

In fact, depending on the material properties and the intensity of convection,30

peritectic alloys showed in directional solidification experiments a variety of complex31

microstructures like isothermal peritectic coupled growth (IPCG), cellular peritectic32

coupled growth, discrete bands, island bands, or oscillatory tree-like structures [1–6].33

To explain the experimentally obtained microstructures, several models were34

published. Trivedi [7] issued a model which explains cyclic nucleation and over-35

growth under purely diffusive growth conditions in the hypo-peritectic region (Cα ≤36

C0 ≤ Cp). The theory predicts that the pro-peritectic and peritectic phases would grow37

independently and alternately as planar fronts below (pro-peritectic phase) and above38

(peritectic phase) the peritectic temperature. Since the model cannot explain the huge39

variation of experimentally obtained peritectic solidification patterns, and convec-40

tion is nearly always present on Earth, advanced models were published. Hunzinger’s41

model [8] was based on the nucleation and constitutional undercooling criterion under42

the assumption of infinitely high nuclei density and steady-state growth and Lo et al.43

[9] showed by simulation that bands are formed only for approximately equal volume44

fraction of the two phases; otherwise, islands bands are formed. Trivedi [10] revised45

and updated his theory as related to the role of heterogeneous nucleation on the46

microstructure evolution.47

The authors analyzed layered peritectic structures by using an organic model48

system instead of metallic alloys. Organic components with a high-temperature trans-49

parent non-faceted phase, called plastic phase, solidify metal-like. The transparency50

of the phases enables the real-time observation of the solidification dynamics with51

a light microscope. The binary peritectic system TRIS–NPG [11] was selected for52

directional solidification experiments with compositions within the peritectic plateau.53

The studies confirmed the peritectic microstructures found in metal alloys, but also54

provided insight into the dynamics leading to peritectic layered structures [12–15]55

as mentioned above. It was also found that in the case where both phases grew sepa-56

rately the competing growth resulted in alternating oscillating interfaces of the two57

phases [15].58

In this article, we describe the experimental findings for directional solidifi-59

cation experiments under purely diffusive conditions. For this, a hyper-peritectic60

concentration was processed aboard the International Space Station (ISS).61
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In Situ Observation of Coupled Growth Morphologies … 3

Experimental Procedure62

In this section, we describe (i) the equipment used aboard the ISS, (ii) the alloy63

preparation, and (iii) the selected process conditions.64

(1) The directional solidification experiments were carried out aboard the ISS. For65

this purpose, the TRANSPARENT ALLOYS (TA) instrument was used. This66

device was specially developed by the European Space Agency (ESA) and67

QinetiQ Space for microgravity (μg) experiments with organic transparent68

alloys and was installed in the Microgravity Science Glovebox (MSG). The69

main part of the TA experiment unit is the Bridgman assembly, a thermal unit70

with two hot clamps, called hot zone, on one side, and two cold clamps, called71

cold zone, on the other side, as shown in Fig. 1. The Bridgman furnace had a72

distinct temperature gradient created by the hot and cold clamps temperature.73

The hot clamps had temperatures higher than the melting point, and the cold74

clamps had temperatures lower than the melting point. A 7 mm width gap75

between the hot and cold clamps acts as an adiabatic zone.76

A glass cartridge filled with the organic alloy and set in between the clamps77

was slowly pulled from the hot zone into the cold zone (cartridge travel),78

whereby the organic material in the cartridge was completely molten in the79

hot zone and the s/l interface was positioned within the adiabatic gap.80

The special designed Transparent Alloy Cartridge (TAC) consisted of a81

quartz window clamped in between 2 stainless steel parts. The TAC had a82

solidification volume of 100 mm (length) × 6 mm (width) × 1 mm (depth).83

B
&

W
IN
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T

Fig. 1 Sketch of the Bridgman furnace assembly within transparent alloys device. Source QinetiQ
Space, Kruibeke, Belgium [16]
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4 J. Mogeritsch et al.

Due to the necessary minimum contact areas with the hot and cold clamps,84

an effective solidification length of 66 mm was available.85

The optical set-up includes an LED light source illumination system and86

a CCD camera centered on the adiabatic zone with a Field of View (FOV) of87

6.1 × 5.1 mm2. During the experiments, a set of 3 images were taken with a88

time step of 3 s at 3 different focal depths, foc1 = 0 mm, directly on the inside89

of the front glass wall, foc2 = 0.5 mm, in the middle of the cartridge, and foc390

= 0.8 mm, close to the rear glass wall. A set of new images were shot each91

30 s. The execution of the tests on board was supervised by the authors. For92

this purpose, only one single image set was transmitted from the ISS to the93

authors every hour. The findings presented in this paper are based on these94

images.95

(ii) The organic component TRIS (tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane) was96

employed in combination with the organic component NPG (Neopentylglycol)97

as a model system for metal-like peritectic solidification under μg-conditions98

aboard the ISS. Both organic substances have at low temperature faceted99

phases and at high-temperature transparent orientationally disordered crys-100

tals (short form ODIC), usually called plastic crystal, which forms in an inter-101

mediate concentration range a peritectic equilibrium. It should be noted that102

there are several publications of the TRIS-NPG phase diagram. These are103

based either on experimental investigations or on thermodynamic calcula-104

tions, showing an enlarged concentration range with respect to the peritectic105

plateau. The phase diagram [11] used by the authors to define the process106

conditions is based on experimental data. Details on the peritectic plateau and107

the used alloy concentration at x = 0.53 mol fraction NPG are shown in Fig. 2.108

TRIS and NPG were delivered as powder from Sigma Aldrich [17] with109

an indicated purity of 99.9 + % and 99%, respectively. Both substances are110

highly hydroscopic [18], whereby the water content of the organic substance111

NPG was reduced by a drying process at 375 K for 24 h. TRIS, sensitive to long112

time annealing at temperatures above the faceted transformation temperature,113

and delivered with high-purity, was used without further purification. The114

alloy manufacturing was performed by the authors, while the TAC filling was115

done by QinetiQ Space and their on-orbit processing operated from ground116

by E-USOC under the coordination of the ESA.117

(iii) Peritectic layered structures are expected for process conditions where both118

phases grow planar that occurs at solidification rates below the critical velocity119

[19]. For this purpose, a temperature gradient of 3.0 K/mm was set in the120

adiabatic zone and the TAC was drawn with a pulling velocity Vp from the121

hot zone to the cold zone in discrete steps of 0.01 μm in the range of 0.08 ≤122

V p ≤ 0.12 μm/s.123

The 66 mm observable part of the cartridge was virtual evenly divided into124

6 starting points that created 6 equal lengths of 11 mm, called in this paper125

segments. This allowed 6 different solidification experiments to be performed126

with a fresh segment that has never been molten before. Due to the lack of127

convection in the melt under μg-conditions, segments that had been processed128
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Fig. 2 Peritectic region of the system TRIS-NPG. The squares show the liquidus (black/white rect-
angles) temperature, the solidus (white/black rectangles) temperature, and the peritectic temperature
Tp for the TRIS-rich side published by [11]. The triangles show the corresponding situation for the
NPG-rich side. The straight lines are placed by the authors to approach the published measured
points. The dashed line shows the extension of the solidus line of the pro-peritectic phase into the
metastable region

already and that are now located in the hot zone and are thus liquid do not129

interact with the new fresh segment. The experiments started with segment 1130

that was at the beginning in the hot zone and were then continued in ascending131

order. This guaranteed that all the segments already processed were in the hot132

zone.133

Each experiment consisted of the same sub-sequences. First, the tempera-134

ture on all clamps was set on 440 K and the alloy within the TAC was annealed135

for 2 h. Afterwards, the temperature in the cold zone was set to 403 K and136

the temperature in the hot zone was set to 503 K. The TAC was kept in rest137

for one hour to perform thermal equilibrium within the device. Finally, the138

actually solidification experiment was activated and the TAC was processed139

between 8 and 30 h.140

Results141

The results presented in this paper are from the author’s μg-experiments aboard the142

ISS, in particular, the solidification morphologies for a hyper-peritectic organic alloy143

with x = 0.53 mol fraction NPG under pure diffusion conditions. The results pointed144

out nucleation events that resulted in IPCG for pulling velocities in the range of145
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6 J. Mogeritsch et al.

0.09 μm/s ≥ Vp ≥ 0.11 μm/s. For Vp = 0.12 μm/s, a nucleation event was observed,146

but the initial planar s/l liquid interface transformed into a cellular/dendritic one. In147

contrast, for a pulling velocity of Vp = 0.08 μm/s, the initial planar pro-peritectic148

phase grew, but no nucleation event was detected.149

Initially after thermal equilibration, the plastic phase showed a polycrystalline150

structure. It should be noted that according to the phase diagram, the polycrystalline151

plastic phase consisted of the pro-peritectic phase and the peritectic phase. Due to the152

identical optical properties of both phases, it was not possible to determine whether153

both phases were really present. When the sample was moved, the pro-peritectic154

phase started to grow until for the pulling velocities mentioned above the nucleation155

event occurred.156

In this section, we describe, as examples, (i) the microstructure of a coupled157

peritectic growth and its main features, and (ii) we exhibit the dynamics of peritectic158

coupled growth for the pulling velocities mentioned above by presenting partial159

cuttings of the s/l interface.160

(i) In Fig. 3, the main features of the transparent alloy during peritectic coupled161

growth for V p = 0.11 μm/s after an experiment duration of 17 h are presented.162

The image was taken where the camera focus was set on foc1 = 0 mm. Hence,163

all structures close to the inner side of the front glass wall showed sharp lines,164

whereas all others pattern exhibited a more or less a blurred form. The matrix165

phase grew planar while the peritectic phase solidified as fibers within the166

matrix. The fibers were 27 ± 7 μm diameter, and the distance between the167

rods was λ = 230 ± 40 μm. The diameter of the fibers revealed a slightly168

Fig. 3 Peritectic coupled growth of the hyper-peritectic alloy for a pulling velocity of Vp =
0.11 μm/s. The β phase grows fibers-like within the α phase matrix (width of the image = 2.55 mm)
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In Situ Observation of Coupled Growth Morphologies … 7

oscillating behavior within the plastic phase. It has to be mentioned that the169

s/l interface was wavy in such a way that the interface was inclined with170

the lowest position at the rear glass wall/material interface. This can be seen171

from the shadow effect in the plastic phase at the interface with the melt. A172

result due to slight temperature deviations in the control of the clamps. The173

effect proved useful in retrospect because it made the dynamics of growth174

more observable. Grain boundaries were recognized as curved lines close to175

and/or in contact with the s/l interface, as well as impurities in the melt which176

accumulated in front of the solidification front. The s/l interface showed few177

perturbations with a diameter of up to 55 μm. In some perturbations, the growth178

of the peritectic phase was visible. Since the pro-peritectic and the peritectic179

phases were transparent, the simultaneous growth of both phases was only180

recognizable by the formation of phase boundaries, exhibited as dark lines,181

within the plastic phases.182

(ii) Figures 4, 5, 6 and 7 show the solidification pattern shortly after a nucleation183

event of the peritectic phase and the dynamics of coupled growth for four184

different pulling velocities, namely Vp = 0.12, 0.11, 0.10, and 0.09 μm/s. All185

experiments have in common that the peritectic patches failed to spread along186

Fig. 4 Solidification pattern evolution after a nucleation event that happened at a pulling velocity
of Vp = 0.12 μm/s within the TAC center (foc2 = 0.5 mm). The initial s/l interface grew planar.
The β phase grows fiber-like within the α matrix before bath phases grew in a cellular/dendritic
manner (width of the image = 2.55 mm)
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8 J. Mogeritsch et al.

the α interface and grew together, a precondition for banded growth; instead,187

IPCG was formed.188

The results for Vp = 0.12 μm/s are explained in Fig. 4. Figure 4a shows189

the solidification pattern shortly after a nucleation event has taken place with190

a focus setting foc2 = 0.5 mm (TAC center). Few perturbations were visible191

at the s/l interface in the form of small rings. The peritectic phase can be192

recognized by the pancake-like structures. However, the β phase did not begin193

to spread out over the α phase to form a band. On the contrary, it can be seen194

that the number of local regions exhibiting β-phase increases but decreases195

in size, compare Fig. 4a, b. Additionally, fine blurry lines can be detected196

within the plastic phase. These blurry lines were the indication for solid–solid197

interfaces within the plastic phase occurring during coupled growth (Fig. 4b).198

After nucleation, the peritectic phase grew at the same temperature level as the199

α phase, or slightly below, whereas, in Fig. 4c, the interface of the peritectic200

phase grew at a higher temperature level as the surrounding pro-peritectic201

phase. This indicated the transition from a planar growth to a cellular/dendritic202

growth. In the upper part of each image (Fig. 4a–c), the s/l interface close to203

the glass wall can be detected as blurred line since it was not in focus. This204

blurry interface, which was still planar in Fig. 4a, formed already a cellular205

solidification structure in Fig. 4b and grew cellular/dendritic in Fig. 4c.206

The peritectic coupled growth observed for Vp = 0.11 μm/s is shown in207

Fig. 5. Note that the images were brightened to lighten the pattern just after208

nucleation. As a result, the coupled growth is no longer clearly visible as209

in Fig. 3. Initially, the peritectic phase appeared in a pancake-like shape, as210

shown in Fig. 5a. It seems to be that the nucleation density was higher than211

in the previous experiment, see Figs. 4a and 5a. Initially, the β phase grew212

in a lamellar-like manner, recognizable by the zig-zag growth pattern at the213

Fig. 5 Peritectic coupled growth of the hyper-peritectic alloy for a pulling velocity of Vp =
0.11 μm/s. a taken just after the nucleation event, b after a while the peritectic phase grew
lamellae-like, and c later even fibers-like within the pro-peritectic phase (width of the image =
2.55 mm)
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In Situ Observation of Coupled Growth Morphologies … 9

s/l interface (Fig. 5c). This zig-zag pattern leads to an overlap of the phase214

boundaries in the plastic phase and thus prevented the evaluation of the lateral215

phase growth. As the experiment progressed, the proportion of the β phase216

decreased, evident by the transition from lamellar growth to a fibrous structure.217

After 10 h of coupled growth, the β phase disappeared and only the α phase218

grew planar.219

The results for a pulling velocity of Vp = 0.10 μm/s were similar to220

the findings of the experiment described previously. The nucleation events221

were followed by lamellar growth which transformed into a fibers-like growth222

(Fig. 6a–c). Nonetheless, differences can be detected. The nucleation density223

and the proportion of the ß phase were higher as for Vp = 0.11 μm/s. The224

coupled growth could be observed for 18 h, when the experiment was aborted.225

The findings for Vp = 0.09 μm/s were isothermal peritectic coupled growth226

after nucleation of the β phase. The nucleation density and phase fraction were227

lower than in the previously described experiments. In Fig. 7a, the peritectic228

phase nucleated at different positions at the s/l interface and spread out in a229

circle form. The peritectic coupled growth morphology shows, as described in230

the experiments before, first a lamellar growth structure which transforms in231

the further course of the solidification experiments into a fiber-like one (Fig. 7b,232

c). The proportion of the new phase decreased as the experiment progresses233

until only the planar growth of the α phase was observed. For pulling velocities234

V p ≤ 0.08 μm/s, no nucleation event was observed and only the initial existing235

phase grew.236

Fig. 6 Peritectic coupled growth of the hyper-peritectic alloy for a pulling velocity of Vp =
0.10 μm/s. a taken just after the nucleation event, b peritectic coupled growth that shows a lamellar
zig-zag structure, and c transformation of the zig-zag structure into a fibers-like coupled growth
(width of the image = 2.55 mm)
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10 J. Mogeritsch et al.

Fig. 7 Peritectic coupled growth of the hyper-peritectic alloy for a pulling velocity of Vp =
0.09 μm/s. a circular spreading of the peritectic phase after the nucleation event, b lamellar growth
that transitions into c fibrous growth (width of the image = 2.55 mm)

Discussion237

The results of μg solidification experiments for a hyper-peritectic alloy that showed238

a nucleation event are presented and details with respect to (i) the temperature range239

for the nucleation event, (ii) the temperature level of the s/l interface, and (iii) the240

change in microstructure during coupled growth are now discussed. For each subject,241

we compared the experimental results with Trivedi’s models [7, 10].242

(i) The onset of the nucleation events was observed at the s/l interface at a temper-243

ature of Tnuc = 408.5 ± 1.0 K. That the nucleation event took place below the244

peritectic temperature agrees with expectations. Only when the concentration245

in the melt before the solidification front reaches the supercooling necessary246

for the formation of the peritectic phase (here determined to be Tu = 2.2 K), the247

β phase nucleates. However, it should be noted that the published temperature248

accuracy is in the order of ± 2 K.249

After nucleation, the peritectic phase grew circular from several nucleation250

points. Since all nucleated regions showed a minor depression within the251

center, we assume that the peritectic phase nucleated in perturbations at the252

planar s/l interface of the α phase. Immediately after the first embryos were253

formed, the β phase grew radially along the interface between the melt and the254

α phase. This happened until the β phase almost filled the depression within255

the matrix, but did not exceed the temperature level of the α-liquid interface.256

It can be noted that the proportion of the peritectic phase increased when257

the pulling velocity was reduced. At a pulling velocity of VP = 0.10 μm/s,258

the largest proportion of peritectic phase was observed. The peritectic phase259

fraction decreased by a further decrease of the pulling velocity. Finally, no260

nucleation event was observed for a pulling velocity of Vp = 0.08 μm/s. Thus,261

there seems to be a pulling velocity that creates the optimal wetting conditions262

for the peritectic phase to nucleate at the pro-peritectic matrix.263
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In Situ Observation of Coupled Growth Morphologies … 11

Trivedi predicted that the developing microstructure depends on nucleation264

and growth competition between the primary and peritectic phases. Single265

nucleation at the wall and subsequent spreading of the nucleating phase across266

the interface result in discrete bands or sub-bands. If nucleation occurs at the267

s/l interface, particulate bands or peritectic coupled growth can form. In the268

present case, the nucleation event was governed by the wetting conditions of269

the peritectic phase on depressions of the primary phase and the nucleation270

event at the s/l interface led to peritectic coupled growth. Thereby, the μg-271

experiments confirmed Trivedi’s forecast.272

(ii) Initially, the temperatures of the s/l interface were at the liquidus tempera-273

ture. Once the TAC was moved from the hot zone to the cold zone, the s/l274

interface attempted to compensate this movement by planar growth. Simulta-275

neously, an NPG-enriched boundary layer forms in front of the interface and276

the temperature level of the s/l interface decreases continuously. In theory,277

the nucleation of the peritectic phase is possible as soon as the NPG-enriched278

liquid interface layer dropped below the peritectic temperature. In the absence279

of any nucleation events, a steady state for planar growth will be reached at the280

solidus temperature of the pro-peritectic phase. It should be noted that at no281

time and in all experiments, the growth rate of the organic alloy was sufficient282

to a reach steady-state condition.283

Here, nucleation occurred below the peritectic temperature and above the284

solidus temperature. The solidus temperature was determined by the authors285

by a simple linear extension in the metastable region. In the further course of286

the experiment, the solidification front did not grow at a constant temperature287

as expected. Instead, the s/l interface temperature level continuously decreased288

and was finally below the presumed α solidus temperature. This is in contrast289

to the fact that the peritectic temperature in a binary diagram is an invariant290

temperature. Nonetheless, it is true that at the s/l interface the melt and both291

solid phases were in equilibrium (L → α + β) and that at a constant decreasing292

temperature level. If the growth of both phases is considered separately from293

each other, then both phases would try to grow planar at their own solidus294

line. If both solidus temperatures are in lower temperature ranges, the coupled295

growth and the simultaneous reduction of the s/l interface temperature could296

be explained. However, this is a speculative assumption and an answer to this297

question must be postponed pending further investigation.298

(iii) Regarding the shape of the peritectic phase at the s/l interface, lamellar-like299

structures formed after the nucleation process. In the further course of the300

solidification experiments, the lamellae became smaller and transformed into301

fiber-like structures. This indicates that the amount of peritectic phase was302

not constant and the fraction of growing peritectic phase decreased as well303

as the temperature level at the s/l interface. When the interfacial tempera-304

ture fell below 401 ± 2 K, the peritectic phase, and thus the coupled growth,305

disappeared. It should be noted that this corresponds to the range of tempera-306

ture at which, according to the phase diagram (Fig. 2), the concentration line307

intersects the phase boundary α + β/β.308
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Summary and Conclusions309

Directional solidification experiments were performed under μg-conditions aboard310

the ISS. The experimental findings presented above can be summarized as follows:311

• Trivedi predicted peritectic layered structures under pure diffusion conditions.312

He forecasts that depending on the nucleation conditions band or coupled growth313

formed. Our directional solidification experiments showed nucleation events at314

the solid/liquid interface of the pro-peritectic phase. These nucleation events led315

to isothermal peritectic growth. Thus, the experimental investigations confirmed316

the theoretically predicted morphology at least qualitatively.317

• After the nucleation events, the peritectic phase grew lamellar in a zig-zag pattern318

at first. The proportion of peritectic phase did not remain constant, but decreased.319

This reduction changed the growth from lamellar to fibrous. The temperature level320

of the solid/liquid interface dropped constantly to lower temperatures during the321

coupled growth. When the interface fell below the temperature range of 401 ±322

2 K, the peritectic phase completely disappeared and the coupled growth turned323

into a planar growth of the pro-peritectic phase.324

• The nucleation event of the peritectic phase occurred in the case where the planar325

solid/liquid interface of the primary phase shows small perturbations, otherwise326

not. It looks like the necessary surface roughness of the pro-peritectic phase was327

not present at lower pulling velocities.328

• During the coupled growth, the solid/liquid interface does not grow at the invariant329

peritectic temperature, or with constant undercooling but decreases to lower and330

lower temperature levels. Apart from speculative assumptions, this finding could331

not be explained with the available experimental data, and therefore, further332

investigations are needed.333
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